Our understanding of chemical diversity in biological samples has greatly improved through recent 16 advances in mass spectrometry (MS). MS-based-imaging (MSI) techniques have further enhanced 17 this by providing spatial information on the distribution of metabolites and their relative abundance.
69
chemistry' has been shown to potentially suppress native plant species directly through allelopathy 70 [12] or indirectly through the suppression of the fungal mutualists of native plant species [13, 14] .
71
Moreover, due to this difference in chemistry, native generalist herbivores may perform less well on 72 exotic plant species than on related native plant species [15] , potentially leading to a reduced 73 herbivore pressure on exotics compared to natives. The poor performance of generalist herbivores 74 has also been linked to the high diversity of metabolites produced by exotic plant species compared to 75 native plant species [16] . This suggests that chemically diverse plant species may be prone to become 76 abundant when they are introduced in a new area where the local herbivores are poorly adapted to 77 neutralize, or circumvent the novel defenses.
78
In this study, we use LAESI-MSI as a high-throughput tool for untargeted comparative metabolomics 79 of intact plant roots of native and range expanding plant species. For this, we use two range-80 expanding plant species that are currently expanding in North-Western Europe, Centaurea stoebe L.
81
and Geranium pyrenaicum Burm. f., and their respective congeneric native species Centaurea jacea L.
82
and Geranium molle L. With this study, we demonstrate the suitability of LAESI-MSI for untargeted 83 4 metabolomics profiling and we give insights in the potential chemical novelty of range-expanding plant 84 species in comparison to congeneric related native plant species.
85

DATA DESCRIPTION
86
In order to perform untargeted comparative root metabolomics using LAESI-MSI, two pairs of native 87 plant species and their respective range-expanding species were selected. Intact root samples were 88 collected from three biological replicates for the native species Centaurea jacea L. and Geranium 89 molle L and their respective range expanding plant species Centaurea stoebe L. and Geranium 90 pyrenaicum Burm. f. These twelve intact root samples were mounted on the sample stage one-by-one 91 to perform LAESI-MSI in positive ion mode. The mass spectral data was acquired in a mass range of 92 m/z 50-1200 from 105 pre-defined coordinate positions (spots) present on each sample replicate. The 93 acquired data was first lock-mass corrected using an internal standard. Since all the 105 LAESI 94 ablation spots for a single replicate were not present on the root sample, mass spectra arising from 95 only 50 spots per replicate, that were visibly present on the root sample were selected manually.
96
These extracted mass spectra were subjected to multiple data preprocessing steps. After performing 97 peak detection on the preprocessed data, a mass feature matrix was generated. Multivariate data 98 analysis was performed on the feature matrix to screen out significant differentially expressed 99 metabolites amongst the samples. 
105
The representative averaged preprocessed spectra for each replicate belonging to the different plant 106 species show a clear distinction in mass spectra between the two plant genera (Figure 1) . This 107 distinction between Centaurea and Geranium samples was confirmed by unsupervised hierarchical 108 clustering of the mass feature matrix (Figure 2a ). Within the two genera, the different plant species 109 were mostly clearly separated based on their chemical features, with the exception of one of the C. 110 stoebe replicates (Figure 2a ).
5
Visual comparison of the representative mass spectrum for each sample group can be used to broadly 112 study the differing metabolic profiles. To further examine these differences and similarities between 113 the root metabolic profiles of the four plant species, we employed PCA. The first two selected principal 114 component axes explain over 75% of cumulative variance amongst the samples (Figure 2b) . Samples 115 from different plant genera were strongly separated along the first PC-axis (~57%), whereas the 116 separation along the second PC-axis (~18%) corresponded with within-genus variation (Figure 2b) .
117
Together with hierarchical clustering (Figure 2a) , these results indicate a strong phylogenetic signal in 118 root chemistry, as between-genus variation is considerably stronger than within-genus variation [17] .
119
The number of mass features detected for each LAESI-MSI acquisition after performing data 120 pre-processing and peak-detection clearly shows that there are more mass features detected for the 121 replicates of Centaurea as compared to those of Geranium ( Table 1 ). The two Centaurea species 122 shared 314 metabolites, whereas 53 metabolites were unique to either one of the species (Figure 3 123 a). Interestingly, 49 of these metabolites were unique for range-expanding C. stoebe, whereas only 4 124 were unique for native C. jacea. In contrast, for native G. molle more unique metabolites were 125 detected than in range-expanding G. pyrenaicum (Figure 3b) . These results are in line with a previous 126 study in which only root volatiles were examined [18] and indicate that range-expanding plants do not 127 necessarily possess a more unique root chemistry than related natives.
128
In order to visualize the statistically significant metabolites for the two Centaurea species, a 129 volcano plot was constructed (Figure 4a ). As can be seen in Figure 4a , in total 367 metabolites were 130 detected in genus Centaurea. Within this, 10 mass features (shown in green) that are located in upper 6 maps can be seen alongside the box-and-whisker plots in Figure 4b . Each ion map is plotted on the 142 same color scale (depicted below the ion maps) ranging from 0 (blue meaning least intense) to 1 (red 143 meaning most intense), to allow comparison of relative ion intensity between images.
144
Similar analysis was performed for the two Geranium species (Figure 4c) . For this pair, in 145 total 175 metabolites were detected. Within these, 15 mass features (shown in green) that are located 
156
DISCUSSION
157
In this study, we demonstrated the utility of the ambient ionization ability of LAESI coupled with MSI to 158 explore the chemical differences in the root metabolome between two pairs of native and range 159 expanding plant species. This high-throughput technology provided an in situ analysis method capable 160 of revealing differentially produced metabolites linked to each group. We detected clear differences in 161 root chemical profiles within both pairs of range-expanding plant species and congeneric natives using 162 untargeted LAESI-MSI approach. Interestingly, the range-expanding plant species Centaurea stoebe 163 showed a strongly unique root chemistry, which also may have enabled this species to become 164 invasive in its introduced range in North America [15, 19] .
165
Furthermore we demonstrated that LAESI-MSI can help to spatially elucidate the metabolite 166 composition of the intact roots with minimal to no sample preparation. Our demonstration did not 167 involve an exhaustive region-specific spatial analysis of the roots, but rather a 'proof of concept' by 168 lateral profiling of the root samples. This allowed us to establish that LAESI-MSI of whole-root sections 169 could reveal information on location-specific metabolite distribution without the need for any sample 7 preparation. These results can help to reveal the role of single metabolites based on their location 171 within the roots.
172
Overall, our results illustrate the feasibility of LAESI-MSI as a high-throughput technique for the 173 detection and localization of metabolites from intact plant samples and gaining spatial information All the acquired Waters .raw data files were first pre-processed to remove noise and to make the data 205 comparable. Since the root samples used in this study were tiny, many LAESI ablation spots 206 constituted the background on which the root samples were placed. In order to avoid including the 207 mass spectra purely consisting of spectral signals from the background, 50 ablation spots per sample 208 replicate, present on the root section were selected manually. The selected ablation spots for every 209 sample replicate are displayed in Supplementary Figure 1 . The mass spectra arising from the spots 210 colored in green are included in the study whereas those in red have been excluded.
211
The spectra from all the 50 selected spots for each replicate were averaged. Processing of 212 these mass spectra involved multiple steps. An overview of the data processing steps applied is 213 provided in Figure 5 . First, square root transformation was applied to overcome the dependency of 214 variance on the mean. Then, baseline correction was performed to enhance the contrast of peaks to 215 the baseline. For better comparison of intensity values and to remove small batch effects, Total-Ion-216 Current (TIC)-based normalization was applied. This was followed by spectral alignment and peak 217 detection to extract a list of significant mass features for each sample replicate. In the end, a mass 218 feature matrix was generated with sample replicates in columns and mass features in rows. This 219 feature matrix was used to perform chemometric analysis. The preprocessing and peak-detection 220 steps were applied using R scripts developed in-house and the functions available within the 221 MALDIquant R package [20] .
222
To perform multivariate analysis, the feature matrix was imported into Metaboanalyst 3.0 [21].
9
To visualize the number of differential metabolites in in non-native, range-expanding plant species and 228 congeneric native plant species, a pairwise comparative analysis was performed. To graphically 229 illustrate these differences volcano plots were generated. Metabolites with a fold change (FC) 230 threshold of 2 on the x-axis and a t-tests threshold (p-value) of 0.1 on the y-axis were considered 231 significant. Box plots for selected significant metabolites were created to display changes in the 232 concentration of native and range-expanding species. Corresponding accurate ion intensity maps (±1 233 ppm) displaying spatial distribution for these selected mass features were created using the ProteaPlot 
